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Editor: R.W. Alcorn, 43 Rutland Road, Il!edlo~v Bat!L. 

MULLET 

Patron: Mr. Allen A. Strom. A.M. 

"For the Council the choice is between 
continuing to develop as an outlying 
residential area, one described. by 
Sir .:&j.mund Hilary as a smear of third 
grade suburl;lia, or regaining the 
place the Blue Mountains once 
occupied as the·state•s prime tourist 
resort". 

- Alex Colley in National Park~ 
Journal. 

OUR SOCIETY. 

COMING MEEIT'INGS: AT CONSERVATION HUT, VALLEY OF WATERS RESERVE, VALLEY RO.AI>, 
WENTWORT!I FALLS. 

Fri. November 27 8p.m.; - A talk on pollination of plants by birds by 
Jim Smith, Ecologist. 

l!_!i. January 28 8p.m. - Some National Par-ks of U .s .,!. and Canada. Talk 
illustrated with slides, by Gra.hp.m Kerr. 

Fri. Februar_;y 25 8p.m. - Discussion on population limitation in the Blue 
Mountains. I;liscussion will be opened by Michael Ball, who worked on 
Urban Systems' 5 Alternatives for the Blue Mountains Strategy Plan • 

. JiN.D OF YEAR RMIBLE - B.AR~UE · Saturda;y December 4 - Meet a:t Conservation 
Hut, Valley of Waters, Valley Road, Wentworth Falls at 10 a.m. for ramble 
through the Reserve. This will be followed by a barbeque (fire ban 
permitting) and social.. Bril'lg your own food and refreshments. Tea and 

\__,. coffee ·provided., ALL WELCOME. • • 

c.oMnr~ MONT:f.IT,Y. WALKS: 

Sat. Janua,;r:g 8 (please note this is the second Saturda;y ). The Jungle, 
Govett's Leap. Meet Great Western Highway opposite Blackheath Railway 
Station at 10.00 a.m. 

Sat. February ~ - Ruined. Co!,Stle. Meet at Kiosk opposite Caravan Park, 
Katoomba Falls at 10.00 a.m. 

~t. March ,2 - Pea.roes Pass, Blue Gum Forest. Neet 9.00 a.m. at Ht. 
Victoria Station parking area. (Please note ea.rliei:, start) 

CO?JIING 1.UD-WEEK WALKS: 

1 _!hursqa,y December 16 - Prince 1s Rook, Rocket Point, King's Tableland. 
Meet Bus Shed at end of Falls Road, 10.00 a.m. 

r:gh__ursda.y January 2~ - Da.nte 1s Glen. Meet parking ground, north side of 
La,1son Railwa;y Station, near Bowling Club, 10.00 a.m. 

Thursda.x; February 11 ... Water Nymph's Dell. Meet Raih1a,y Station parking 
area, Wentworth Falls, 10,.00 a.m. 
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REPORT ON TiiE SEPI'EMBER WEEK-EN]) WALK 

Twenty-eight people attended the September (4/9) walk to Erskine Creek on 
a delightful spring da;y. Although the weather did not entice anyone into the 
water, some of the ladies did enjoy a sunbake on the clean white sand. 

The spring wea;l;her had l:n:-ought forth a grand displa;y of acacias and some 
fine stands of eriostemon. .Altogether the 11ildflower displa;y· was surprisingly 
good despite the dry weather. 

Some minor exploration was carried out and an unpolluted creek gave a 
number of us a welcome cool drink. A very well-maintained access track and a 
delightful area on the banks of Erskine Creek made the da;y a memorable one. 

- Keith Sherlock. 

REPORT OH TEE OCTOBER WEEK-END WALK 

Altogether fifteen people enjoyed the October walk (2/10) to Mount Twiss 
from· near the Water Board depot above Woodford Dam. As the road condition is 
poor, vehicles were not taken much beyond the depot. 

A large area of flat rock about half wa;y to our destination showed ample 
evidence of its use by the aboriginal population~ Quite a number of sharpening 
grooves were seen in the area. In this area tqp,, a -large brown snake had a 
somewhat bleaching effect on a couple of young walkers. 

In keel?il1g with the October w2.rmth, a fin.e displey of wild.flowers was to 
hand all a.lo.ng" the track. Boronia and Eriostemon were pari;;i~ula:r:ly pro-lifio. 

Our member of long-standing, Jaok Maddox was abl0 to enlighten us with 
an interesting account of the local european settlement and some details of-
the expedition led by Lt. Dawes to Mt. Twiss in 1789. 

- Keith Sherlock. 

REPORT OF MID-WEEK WALK FROM GOVETT'S LEAP TO PULPIT ROCK 

~~y __ :u_.10 .1982 

• The weather was a bit windy and uncertain, but 12 of ·us attempted this 
walk, and the weather was kind to us after all. Three people travelled a long -,,___ 
wa;y to join in. • The siga posts at each end of this track say 1 hour, but it 
takes at least 2 7 and for our group, 3 is nearer the mark. • 

The flowers in•October are marvellous. Perfume from boronia and all sorts 
of flowering shrubs, bright splashes of red waratahs, yellows and mauves and 
pinks and white. As for the views, who can hurry past the scooped-out sweep 
of the cliff from Bridal Veil to Horseshoe Falls, or resist the blue-green 
dream of Grose Valle:: a,'1cl the fading blue lines of ranges and plain beyond?
There is an impudent thumb of rook silhouetted against the valley below the 
rather frightening isolation of Pulpit Rock. 

We took our time and had lunch on a sheltered lookout before we actually 
reached windy Pulpit Rook. We uere really encroaching on the territory of an 
old monarch grass tree, but we paid homage to him. 

- Grace Ba;yley. 
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A DAY 1.-!ITH NATIVE PLANTS 

Having a native garden is becoming increasingly popular among Blue 
Mountains' residents and the Societ;y is very fortunate in having Jill Dark to 
give advice so competently and enthusiastically a.bout growing native plants 
successfully. 

On Saturday morning 7 October 30 7 chairs were gathered around a small table 
laden with pots and potting mix, seeds and cuttings. It seems safe to sa;y- that 

~ never has -~here been such an eager-to-learn audience in the Hut 7 never so many 
pencils poised over notebooks. 

Jill, ably assisted b;:;; tim very young Society members, demonstrated how'to 
prepare cuttings and plant seed, and shared her knowledge in an interesting and 
easy to follow way. • 

She stressed that there is no rrzy-stique about groi1ing natives. It is mostly 
basic commonsense. Here are some of her helpful hints: 

Try easy-to-strike cuttings at first, such as Rracbycombes 
(daisies), Westringias or some of the Prostha.ntheras (mint bush). 

PQ.11 a cutting's lower leaves off with a.n upward movement; if you 
pull do;-mwards· you mas tear the stem. 

Cleanliness is very important. Remove dead cuttings immediately 
to prevent spread of a;.1y disease. 

Time of year is important. For instance, late summer is the best 
time for sowing Grevillea seed. Use fresh seed if available. Jf 
the seed is old, peel it and-:J)lant only healtli..y white seed. Peeling 
also encourages germination. 

After the meeting the audience was invited to take free packets of various 
seeds home with them. 

Early in the afternoon, Isobel Bowden a.'1d Jill Dark led a very successful 
botany walk. Keeness and the number of questions asked confirmed an increasing 
interest in our bushland flora. Pa.rticipa...>1.ts were especially intrigued and 
delighted by the number of terrestial orchids, the little Ca.lad.enia.s ranging in 
colour from white to deep pink, the bearded ax1d flying du.ck orchids. 

Throughout the day na:bve plants were on se,le in the Huti and the business 
was brisk. The natural look in gardens is gainine popularity, as residents 

\__ become a.ware of the aesthetic joy of owning such a garden, with the bonus of 
sharing it with little native birds and easing the physical strain of coping 
,1ith the Upper Mountains' chronic water shortage. 

There was a marked increase in demand for plants whioh grow naturally in 
the a.rea 7 including Eucalyptus. Ground. covers, bird e,ttractive and hardy plants 
were especially popularo • 

Gross tal;:ings from the sale t·Jere over $400 1 leaving a nett profit of $305 
for the Society's Land Preservation Fund. The Land Fund. Committee would like 
to thank all those who helped to ma...ke this valuable addition to the Fund possible, 
especially Greta Vanry and LGn Symes • for the many plants they donated. 

The Blue I-fountains brancl1 of the Society for Growing Australian Plants has 
kindly donated leaflets on native plant propagation. These are now available 
in the Hut. 

Another 1D.AY WITH NATIVE PLANTS' will be held in the Hut on Saturday 
February 26, 1983. At 11 .oo a..m. Jill Dark will discuss tho choice of plants 
for gardens of the midd.le and upper :Slue !fountains 7 and how to plant and care 
for them. Again due to popular demand, this will be· followed by a Botany Walk 
at 1.30 p.m. 

Native plants i-1ill be on sale during that weekend, (26 - 27 February) from 
10.oo a.m. to 4.00 p.m. ih a.id of tho Society'·s Land Preservation Fund. As 
early autumn is the best time for plax1ting on th.e I,Iountains, this will be an 
ideal time to buy. All plants· uill be sturdy enough for local conditions; many 
r•" -c'·on -.•iJ.J. h0 i '"1; ~-.·,-,·-~ 1,s ,1.sv:-,":. ~,dvicc 1·1DJ. be ,freely given. Members arc 
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SUB3CRIPTIONS 

If a red dot appears in this spot we have not received yoUl'.' 
subscription (pa;yable 11Tarch each year) for 1982/83. If there are two red dots, 
we have not received your 1·981/82 fees. We need your support and interest and 
hope to hear from you soon. 

BTIID NOTES 

Council Rangers have converted an old toilet block into a Head.quarters and 
a pair of Rook Warblers (origma solitaria) have tried to hang a nest on an old 

. light fitting for the last 2 ye.µ-s. A Grey Thrush destroyed the nest each 
time but this year they were able to raise two young while two infertile eggs 
were found in the nest. These friendly little birds took no notice of three 
or more men having lunch two feet underneath them or the fluorescent lights 
only two feet awa;y. On 3rd November one of the young was on the lunch table 
and when placed back in the nent flew out· again and went off with one of the 
parents. It was interesting tha·t the birds decided not to build the typical 
long tail on the nest. 

The Frogmou:h.hbf at LeUl'.'a Cascades had their usual two young. which left the 
nest on 1'!ovember 13. On egg was found -on the gr-ound. 

RECYCLING 

Friends of the Earth has called for the introduction of a recycling system in. 
N.S.W. similar to the deposit system operating on South Australian cans and 
bottles. 

A 1979 study by the Keep Australia Beautiful Council into waste found that in . 
West f.ustralia (with no recycling scheme) 26 percent of all litter i.jas cans and 
8% was bottles. In South Australia, the corresponding figures ,·1ere 1.3% and 
3% respectively. 

Such a system would save up to 6ofo of the energy used by drink bottlers and could 
provide new jobs. The South .Australian law ha.s ·provided 300 new and extremely 
useful jobs in recycling. 

PAf'ER RECYCLING 

We print below an extract from the Principal 1s Newsletter of Wentworth 
Falls Primary School in Falls Road. Congratulations to them on a much needed 
movel 

'Don •t throw out or burn your newspapers and magaz:j..ncs I 

In conjunction with International Year of the Tree, the school 
is setting up a depot for paper recycling. It is hoped that this 
venture, vJith assistance from parents and children, will be a 
successful one. 

NO n,~tn5TIO..:..R1l is aoce11ted. Only newspapers and magazines. These 
can be dropped oof near the red garbage unit, which is situated 
at the gate nearest the Presbyterian Church end of the school. To 
'assist in quick removal for storage ue ask you to tie yoUl'.' 
bundle with string, and leave paper folded in two. Deliveries 
are to be made only within school hours, so that the paper ma;y 
be safely stored overnight. 

I!EtP PROTECT YOUR ENVIBONMENT - RECYCLE PAPER.' 

+ A,H. Pankhurst Principal • 

.A THOUGHT 

In 'The Wood Demons', .Antonchekhov summed up the appeal .of tre0s for man in 
a striking passage ~h_at pointed out how the destruction of forests led to th0 
drying of rivers and. the disappeara.."lce of birds while everyd.a;y the earth grows 
poorer and uglier..... '\'fuen I plant a little birchtree and see it growing 
green and shaking in the wind, ll\Y soul is filled with pride from the realisation 
tha;t, tha."lks to me, there is one more life added on earth. n 

Vincent Serventy writes in his book 
nrn nr;;i,ise of Jrnstralia.1.1 Trecsn. (Rigby). 
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BEGillliTERS _ BIRD DAY 

We saw 18 species ax1d heard. another 4 calling at the Beginners Bird Dey at 
Minni Hal-Ia Reserve on the afternoon of October 230 

There were a lot of Hew Eolland Honey Eaters feeding on the flowering 
swamp grevillias., We had. a lovely viow of a Sacred Kingfisher - jewelled blue, 

- dull orange - and also the little Spotted Pardalote - bright yellow breast, 
red rump, white spotted head like a domino, and tinkling bell-lilrn voice. 

Thorn bills , The lot of us jnspected the domed nest of a pair of brown 
cleverly hidden in the low scrub~ lfa then withdrew a few feet 
the parents, one after the other, flew in and fed their young. 
urge in birds is VC'I"IJ strange Ho1·1ev-er, the parents did not fly 
the nest, but entered the scrub some feet away. 

G • .Alcorn. 

E:,-"'.JLQ!, Pl'~~ B.9_P.IF ~.b..CU:1E 

and immediately 
The feeding 
straight to 

Last year I reported a pair of Red-Capped Robins (male in immature plumage) 
nesting in rrry garden - the first record I }:.."low of this species in the Blue 
;ountains. • They are a dry courrtry bird. l1g::1in this year, for a couple of weeks 

in October, there was an j_.ri,17:3-ture male in my garden, but no mate. He knocked 
a.round i.-iith a pair of Plamo Robins; 1d10 -~oloratod him in a somewhat uneasy manner. 

Maybe the drought hc,a r.1arl0 ·c LJ =-~o·,_:;_1, .-o:i.ns tempo:ro.rily suitable for some dry 
country birdso Tb.ere is a .flc-~:_.;_ of' 7 y,.· 10v; GrGsted. White Cockatoos at 
Wont·worth Falls. 

The Great Chan..11.el Billed Cuckoos are here again. 

- G. Alcorn~ 

Our Society has 1-;rittm -~0 tho L2nd.s Dopo,rtmcnt asking that they re-open 
and guarantee public acceas to ti----1 hiGtorio 16 Foot Trackt through the Megalong 
Valley. It was originally D, horso Jc1°c.--:k to Jenolan Javes. The first part of it 
Q.ow passes through private farmland, ati(}_ both its location and right of entry 

"---.Ls not cl oe;r. ; '1 thfo ?:::'02' -

Tho Lands Department last year did an excellent job in re-opening old roads 
in Mt. Victoria, such as La1-1son 1s Long Alloy and. Mt. York Road.. 

HThings now look very good for saving South 1:Test Tasmania's wilderness and 
stopping·tho Gordon-beL1M·-F'r·ankli_1 Dc:.m,11 An urgent appeal from Dr. Bob Brown, 
Director, Tasmanian Wilderneos Sooioty. 

But 11it is vital that 0vory concc.2nod Australian takes action 11• 

The Wilderness Sociot;y has asked us to urge all our members to send telegrams 
to Prime I5inistor Fraser and o.lso to 3roi:.r Federal Ifombor if he/she is a member 
of the Government Pa.rt ies,,, 

A suggested ,mrding is:; S'I'RC-UG:,Y UTWE O?POSE FRlJIJKLil'r D.l'J-1 SAVE SOUTH 
V,E;S~: r.rbSit.:1I'-TUii WILifEiU\TESS o 



This version of the Newsletter was re-typed from the original by Phoebe Coster in August 2022 to 
enable search engines to ‘see’ the text. Minor changes have been made to correct typographical 
errors and to add clarity. 
 

KATOOMBA AND DISTRICT WILDLIFE CONSERVATION SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER NO: 50 – NOVEMBER 1982 – PRICE 20 cents. 

 
Editor: R W Alcorn, 43 Rutland Road Medlow Bath. 
 
Patron: Mr Allen A Strom AM. 
“For the Council the choice is between continuing to develop as an outlaying residential area, one 
described by Sir Edmund Hilary as a smear of third grade suburbia, or regaining the place the Blue 
Mountains once occupied as the State’s prime tourist resort”.  
Alex Colley in National Parks Journal. 
 

OUR SOCIETY. 
 

COMING MEETINGS: AT CONSERVATION HUT, VALLEY OF WATERS RESERVE, VALLEY ROAD, 
WENTWORTH FALLS. 
 
Fri. November 27 8pm. - A talk on pollination of plants by birds by Jim Smith, Ecologist. 
 
Fri. January 28 8pm. - Some National Parks of USA and Canada. Talk illustrated with slides, by 
Graham Kerr. 
 
Fri. February 25 8pm. - Discussion on population limitation in the Blue Mountains. Discussion will 
be opened by Michael Ball, who worked on Urban Systems 5 Alternatives for the Blue Mountains 
Strategy Plan. 
 
END OF YEAR RAMBLE – BARBEQUE. Saturday December 4 – Meet at Conservation Hut, Valley of 
Waters, Valley Road, Wentworth Falls at 10 am for ramble through the Reserve. This will be 
followed by a barbeque (fire ban permitting) and social. Bring your own food and refreshments. 
Tea and coffee provided. ALL WELCOME. 
 
COMING MONTHLY WALKS: 
 
Sat. January 8 (please note this is the second Saturday). The Jungle, Govett’s Leap. Meet Great 
Western Highway opposite Blackheath Railway Station at 10 am. 
 
Sat. February 5 – Ruined Castle. Meet at Kiosk opposite Caravan Park, Katoomba Falls at 10 am. 
 
Sat. March 5 – Pearces Pass, Blue Gum Forest. Meet 9 am at Mt. Victoria Station parking area. 
(Please note earlier start). 
 
COMING MID-WEEK WALKS: 
 
Thursday December 16 – Prince’s Rock, Rocket Point, King’s Tableland. Meet Bus Shed at end of 
Falls Road, 10 am. 
 



Thursday January 20 – Dante’s Glen. Meet parking ground, north side of Lawson Railway Station, 
near Bowling Club, 10 am. 
 
Thursday February 17 – Water Nymph’s Dell. Meet Railway Station parking area, Wentworth Falls, 
10 am. 
 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 

REPORT ON THE SEPTEMBER WEEK-END WALK. 
 

Twenty-eight people attended the September (4/9) walk to Erskine Creek on a delightful spring day. 
Although the weather did not entice anyone into the water, some of the ladies did enjoy a sunbake 
on the clean white sand. 
 
The spring weather had brought a grand display of acacias and some fine stands of eriostemon. 
Altogether the wildflower display was surprisingly good despite the dry weather. 
 
Some minor exploration was carried out and an unpolluted creek gave a number of us a welcome 
cool drink. A very well-maintained access track and a delightful area on the banks of Erskine Creek 
made the day a memorable one.  
 
Keith Sherlock. 
 

REPORT ON THE OCTOBER WEEK-END WALK 
 

Altogether fifteen people enjoyed the October walk (2/10) to Mount Twiss from near the Water 
Board depot above Woodford Dam. As the road condition is poor, vehicles were not taken much 
beyond the depot. 
 
A large area of flat rock about half way to our destination showed ample evidence of its use by the 
aboriginal population. Quite a number of sharpening grooves were seen in the area. In this area 
too, a large brown snake had a somewhat bleaching effect on a couple of young walkers. 
 
In keeping with the October warmth, a fine display of wildflowers was to hand all along the track. 
Boronia and Eriostemon were particularly prolific. 
 
Our member of long-standing, Jack Maddox was able to enlighten us with an interesting account of 
the local European settlement and some details of the expedition led by Lt Dawes to Mt Twiss in 
1789. 
 
Keith Sherlock. 
 
  



REPORT OF MID-WEEK WALK FROM GOVETT’S LEAP TO PULPIT ROCK 
Thursday 21.10.1982 

  
The weather was a bit windy and uncertain, but 12 of us attempted this walk, and the weather was 
kind to us after all. Three people travelled a long way to join in. The sign posts at each end of this 
track say 1 hour, but it takes at least 2, and for our group, 3 is nearer the mark. 
 
The flowers in October are marvellous. Perfume from boronia and all sorts of flowering shrubs, 
bright splashes of red waratahs, yellows and mauve's and pinks and white. As for the views, who 
can hurry past the scooped-out sweep of the cliff from Bridal Veil to Horseshoe Falls, or resist the 
blue-green dream of Grose Valley and the fading blue lines of ranges and plain beyond? There is an 
impudent thumb of rock silhouetted against the valley below the rather frightening isolation of 
Pulpit Rock. 
 
We took our time and had lunch on a sheltered lookout before we actually reached windy Pulpit 
Rock. We were really encroaching on the territory of an old monarch grass tree, but we paid 
homage to him. 
 
Grace Bailey. 
 

A DAY WITH NATIVE PLANTS. 
 
Having a native garden is becoming increasingly popular among Blue Mountains residents and the 
Society is very fortunate in having Jill Dark to give advice so competently and enthusiastically about 
growing native plants successfully. 
 
On Saturday morning, October 30, chairs were gathered a small table laden with pots and potting 
mix, seeds and cuttings. It seems safe to say that never has there been such an eager-to-learn 
audience in the Hut, never so many pencils poised over notebooks. 
  
Jill, ably assisted by two very young Society members, demonstrated how to prepare cuttings and 
plant seed, and share her knowledge in an interesting and easy to follow way. 
 
She stressed that there is no mystique about growing natives. It is mostly basic commonsense. 
Here are some of her helpful hints: 
 

Try easy-to-strike cuttings at first, such as Brachycombes (daisies), Westringias or some of 
the Prosthantheras (mint bush).  

 
Pull a cutting’s lower leaves off with an upward movement; if you pull downwards you may 
tear the stem. 

 
Cleanliness is very important. Remove dead cuttings immediately to prevent spread of any 
disease. 

 
Time of year is important. For instance, late summer is the best time for sowing Grevillea 
seed. Use fresh seed if available. If the seed is old, peel it and plant only healthy white seed. 
Peeling also encourages germination. 

 



After the meeting the audience was invited to take free packets of various seeds with them. 
 
Early in the afternoon, Isobel Bowden and Jill Dark led a very successful botany walk. Keeness and 
the number of questions asked confirmed an increasing interest in our bushland flora. Participants 
were especially intrigued and delighted by the number of terrestrial orchids, the little Caladenias 
ranging in colour from white to deep pink, the bearded and flying duck orchids. 
 
Throughout the day native plants were on sale in the Hut, and the business was brisk. The natural 
look in gardens is gaining popularity, as residents become aware of the aesthetic joy of owning 
such a garden, with the bonus of sharing it with little native birds and easing the physical strain of 
coping with the Upper Mountains chronic water shortage. 
 
There was a marked increase in demand for plants which grow naturally in the area, including 
Eucalyptus. Ground covers, bird attractive and hardy plants were especially popular. 
 
Gross takings from the sale were over $400, leaving a nett profit of $305 for the Society’s Land 
Preservation Fund. The Land Fund Committee would like to thank all those who helped to make 
this valuable addition to the Fund possible, especially Greta Vanry and Len Symes for the many 
plants they donated. 
 
The Blue Mountains branch of the Society for Growing Australian Plants has kindly donated leaflets 
on native plant propagation. These are now available in the Hut. 
 
Another ‘DAY WITH NATIVE PLANTS’ will be held in the Hut on Saturday February 26, 1983. At 11 
am, Jill Dark will discuss the choices of plants for gardens of the middle and upper Blue Mountains, 
and how to plant and care for them. Again due to popular demand, this will be followed by a 
Botany Walk at 1.30 pm. 
 
Native plants will be on sale during that weekend, (26 – 27 February) from 10 am to 4 pm in aid of 
the Society’s Land Preservation Fund. As early autumn is the best time for planting on the 
Mountains, this will be an ideal time to buy. All plants will be sturdy enough for local conditions; 
many of them will be indigenous . As usual advice will be freely given. Members are ???? 
 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 

If a red dot appears in this spot   we have not received your subscription (payable March each year) 
for 1982/83. If there are two red dots, we have not received your 1981/82 fees. We need your 
support and interest and hope to hear from you soon. 
 

BIRD NOTES 
 
Council Rangers have converted an old toilet block into a Headquarters and a pair of Rook 
Warblers (origma solitaria) have tried to hang a nest on an old light fitting for the last 2 years. A 
Grey Thrush destroyed the nest each time but this year they were able to raise two young while 
two infertile eggs were found in the nest. These friendly little birds took no notice of three or more 
men having lunch two feet underneath them or the fluorescent lights only two feet away. On 3rd 
November one of the young was on the lunch table and when placed back in the nest flew out 
again and went off with one of the parents. It was interesting that the birds decided not to build 
the typical long tail on the nest. 



 
The Frogmouths at Leura Cascades had their usual two young which left the nest on November 13. 
One egg was found on the ground. 
 

RECYCLING 
 
Friends of the Earth has called for the introduction of a recycling system in NSW similar to the 
deposit system operating on South Australian cans and bottles. 
 
A 1979 study by the Keep Australia Beautiful Council into waste found that in West Australia (with 
no recycling scheme) 26 percent of all litter was cans and 8% was bottles. In South Australia, the 
corresponding figures were 1.3% and 3% respectively. 
 
Such a system would save up to 60% of the energy used by drink bottles and could provide new 
jobs. The South Australian law has provided 300 new and extremely useful jobs in recycling. 
 

PAPER RECYCLING 
 
We print below an extract from the Principal’s Newsletter of Wentworth Falls Primary School in 
Falls Road. Congratulations to them on a much needed move! 
 

“Don’t throw out or burn your newspapers and magazines! 
 
In conjunction with International Year of the Tree, the school is setting up a depot for paper 
recycling. It is hoped that this venture, with assistance from parents and children, will be a 
successful one. 
 
NO CARDBOARD is accepted. Only newspapers and magazines. These can be dropped off 
near the red garbage unit, which is situated at the gate nearest the Presbyterian Church 
end of the school. To assist in quick removal for storage we ask you to tie your bundle with 
string, and leave paper folded in two. Deliveries are to be made only within school hours, 
so that the paper may be safely stored overnight. 
 
HELP PROTECT YOUR ENVIRONMENT – RECYCLE PAPER.’ 
 
A H Pankhurst Principal. 

 
A THOUGHT 

 
In “The Wood Demons”, Antonchekhov summed up the appeal of trees for man in a striking 
passage that pointed out how the destruction of forest led to the drying of rivers and the 
disappearance of birds while everyday the earth grows poorer and uglier….When I plant a little 
birch tree and see it growing green and shaking in the wind, my soul is filled with pride from the 
realisation that, thanks to me, there is one more life added on earth.”  
Vincent Serventy writes in his book “In praise of Australian Trees”. (Rigby). 
 
  



BEGINNERS BIRD DAY 
 
We saw 18 species and heard another 4 calling at the Beginners Bird Day at Mini HaHa Reserve on 
the afternoon of October 23. 
 
There were a lot of New Holland Honey Eaters feeding on the flowering swamp grevilleas. We had 
a lovely view of a Sacred Kingfisher – jewelled blue, dull orange – and also the little Spotted 
Pardalote – bright yellow breast, red rump, white spotted head like a domino, and tinkling bell-like 
voice. 
 
The lot of us inspected the domed nest of a pair of brown Thornbills, cleverly hidden in the low 
scrub. We then withdrew a few feet and immediately the parents, one after the other, flew in and 
fed their young. The feeding urge in birds is very strong. However, the parents did not fly straight 
to the nest, but entered the scrub some feet away. 
 
Graham Alcorn. 
 

RED CAPPED ROBIN AGAIN 
 
Last year I reported a pair of Red-Capped Robins (male in immature plumage) nesting in my garden 
– the first record I know of this species in the Blue Mountains. They are a dry country bird. Again 
this year, for a couple of weeks in October, there was an immature male in my garden, but no mate. 
He knocked around with a pair of Flame Robins, who tolerated him in a somewhat uneasy manner. 
 
Maybe the drought has made the Mountains temporarily suitable for some dry country birds. 
There is a flock of 7 Yellow Crested White Cockatoos at Wentworth Falls. 
 
Again this year, Yellow Rumped Thornbills are in my garden. 
 
The Great Channel Billed Cuckoos are home again. 
 
Graham Alcorn. 

 
OPEN SIX FOOT TRACK 

 
Our Society has written to the Lands Department asking that they re-open and guarantee public 
access to the historic “6 Foot Track” through the Megalong Valley. It was originally a horse track to 
Jenolan Caves. The first part of it now passes through private farmland, and both its location and 
right of entry is not clear in this area. 
 
The Lands Department last year did an excellent job in re-opening old roads in Mt Victoria, such as 
Lawson’s Long Alley and Mt York Road. 
 

ACT NOW AGAINST FRANKLIN DAM 
 

“Things now look very good for saving South West Tasmania’s wilderness and stopping the 
Gordon-below-Franklin Dam.” An urgent appeal from Dr Bob Brown, Director, Tasmanian 
Wilderness Society. 
 



But “it is vital that every concerned Australian takes action”. 
 
The Wilderness Society has asked us to urge all our members to send telegrams to Prime Minister 
Fraser and also to your Federal Member if he/she is a member of the Government Parties. 
 
A suggested wording is :  STRONGLY URGE OPPOSE FRANKLIN DAM SAVE SOUTH  
    WEST TASMANIAN WILDERNESS. 
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